Do you have EHR Technology that meets the new Certified EHR Technology definition for Meaningful Use **Stage 1**?

**START HERE**

1. Do you have a 2014 Edition Complete EHR for the Ambulatory (EHS) or Inpatient (EHs/CAHs) Setting?
   - Yes
   - No

   **2A**
   - Do you have EHR technology that has been:
     - Certified to ≥ 9 CQMs
     - ≥ 6 from CMS’ recommended core set
     - Address ≥ 3 domains from the set selected by CMS for EPs?
   - Yes
   - No

   **2B**
   - Do you have EHR technology that has been:
     - Certified to ≥ 16 CQMs from CMS’ selected set for EH/CAHs
     - Address ≥ 3 domains from the set selected by CMS for EH/CAHs?
   - Yes
   - No

   **3A**
   - Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the MU1 EP Core Objectives you seek to achieve and for which you cannot meet a MU exclusion? § 170.314:
     - (a)(2) – DD/DD
     - (a)(4) – Vitals
     - (a)(11) – Smoking
     - (e)(2) – Clinical Sum
   - Yes
   - No

   **3B**
   - Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the MU1 EH/CAH Core Objectives you seek to achieve and for which you cannot meet a MU exclusion? § 170.314:
     - (a)(2) – DD/DD
     - (a)(4) – Vitals
     - (a)(11) – Smoking
     - (e)(1) – VDTx3
   - Yes
   - No

   **4A**
   - Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the MU1 EP Menu Objectives you seek to meet? § 170.314:
     - (a)(10) – RxFormulary
     - (a)(14) – Pt List
     - (a)(15) – Pt Edu
     - (b)(4) – ClinInfoRec
   - Yes
   - No

   **4B**
   - Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the MU1 EH/CAH Menu Objectives you seek to meet? § 170.314:
     - (a)(10) – RxFormulary
     - (a)(14) – Pt List
     - (a)(17) – AD
     - (b)(4) – ClinInfoRec
   - Yes
   - No

**Note:** To meet the CEHRT definition, EHR technology will need to have been certified to:
- Automated numerator recording (170.314(g)(1)) or Automated measure calculation (170.314(g)(2));
- Safety-enhanced design (170.314(g)(3)); and
- Quality management system (170.314(g)(4)).
EPs: Do you have EHR Technology that meets the new Certified EHR Technology definition for Meaningful Use **Stage 1**? 

**Start Here**

1. Do you have a 2014 Edition Complete EHR for the Ambulatory Setting?
   - Yes → **Check**
   - No → 2

2. Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria required to meet the Base EHR definition? § 170.314:
   - (a)(1),(3)&(5-8) – CPOE/Demogfrx/Problist/MedList/MedAllergyList/CDS
   - (b)(1),(2)&(7) – TOC/Data Port
   - (c)(1)-(3) – CQMS
   - (d)(1)-(4) – P&S
   - Yes → 3
   - No → **No**

3. Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the **MU1 EP Core Objectives** you seek to achieve and for which you cannot meet a MU exclusion? § 170.314:
   - (a)(2) – DD/DA
   - (a)(4) – Vitals
   - (a)(11) – Smoking
   - Yes → **Check**
   - No → 4

4. Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the **MU1 EP Menu Objectives** you seek to meet? § 170.314:
   - (a)(10) – RxFormulary
   - (a)(14) – Pt List
   - (a)(15) – Pt Edu
   - (b)(4) – ClinInfoRec
   - Yes → **Check**
   - No → **No**

Note: To meet the CEHRT definition, EHR technology will need to have been certified to:
- Automated numerator recording (170.314(g)(1)) or Automated measure calculation (170.314(g)(2));
- Safety-enhanced design (170.314(g)(3)); and
- Quality management system (170.314(g)(4)).
EHs/CAHs: Do you have EHR Technology that meets the new Certified EHR Technology definition for Meaningful Use Stage 1?

START HERE

1. Do you have a 2014 Edition Complete EHR for the Inpatient Setting?
   - Yes
   - No

2. Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria required to meet the Base EHR definition? § 170.314:
   - (a)(1)(3)&(5-8) – CPOE/DemogfXx/ProbList/MedList/MedAllergyList/CDS
   - (b)(1),(2)&(7) – TOC/Data Port
   - (c)(1)-(3) – CQMS
   - (d)(1)-(2) – P&S
   - Yes
   - No

2A. Do you have EHR technology that has been:
   - Certified to ≥ 16 CQMs from CMS’ selected set for EH/CAHs
   - Address ≥ 3 domains from the set selected by CMS for EH/CAHs?
   - Yes
   - No

3. Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the MU1 EH/CAH Core Objectives you seek to achieve and for which you cannot meet a MU exclusion? § 170.314:
   - (a)(2) – DD/DA
   - (a)(4) – Vitals
   - (a)(11) – Smoking
   - (e)(1) – VDTx3
   - Yes
   - No

4. Is your EHR technology certified to the following certification criteria to support the MU1 EH/CAH Menu Objectives you seek to meet? § 170.314:
   - (a)(10) – RxFormulary
   - (b)(5) – Incorp Lab
   - (a)(14) – Pt List
   - (f)(1) – Immz Info
   - (a)(15) – Pt Edu
   - (f)(2) – Immz Tx
   - (a)(17) – AD
   - (f)(3) – Syn Surv
   - (b)(4) – ClinInfoRec
   - (f)(4) – ELR
   - Yes
   - No

Note: To meet the CEHRT definition, EHR technology will need to have been certified to:
- Automated numerator recording (170.314(g)(1)) or Automated measure calculation (170.314(g)(2));
- Safety-enhanced design (170.314(g)(3)); and
- Quality management system (170.314(g)(4)).